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SYMPOSIUM ON EASTERN COTTONWOOD AND RELATED SPECIES, 
1976. 

BIOLOGICAL RESPONSE OF PLANTATION COTTONWOOD 
TO SPACING, PBlJRIRG, TBIDIRG 

Raymond J. Gascon, Jr. !I and Roger K. Krinard 1:.1 

Abstract.--A literature review and a sampling of data 
obtained from cottonwood growers of the biological response 
of plantation-grown cottonwood trees to initial spacings in 
the Kidsouthhave indicated the following trends: as spacing 
increased, dbh increased, height of dominants not practically 
affected, total cubic VOlUE decreased, basal area decreased, 

""" natural pruning decreased, and, regardless of spacing, mean 
annual diameter growth peaked in the second or third year. 
Thinnings have neither increased diameter growth of residual 
trees nor greatly changed total cubic volume yields. Pruning 
should be restricted to less than 50 percent of total tree 
height. Kid-growing season pruning seems to produce less 
branching than dormant or early season pruning. 

Additional keywords: Populus deltoides, growth, artificial 
regeneration, increment. 

Studies and observations on species mainly other than cottonwood have 
shown that biologically there is a relationship between in:l.t: '\1 spacing and 
tree and stand characteristics (Evert 1971). Within limits, it is a matter 
of putting more wood on fewer trees or less wood on more trees. With f ... r 
trees per acre, tree size and rate of tree growth increases as shown by 
larger crowns, diameters, and vol188s. Also, wider spacing leads:o larger 
limbs and a slower rate of natural pruning~ and greater taper in the bole. 
On a stand basiS, as initial spacing increases, average diameter increases, 
but basal area, total cubiC volume. and rotation age decreases. Thinning 
provides space for crown enlargement and resulting tree growth vhile pruning, 
though reducing the crown size, tends to improve quality and tree fo~ 
(Larson 1963). ' 

As with most other species, growth .adels are not available for cotton
wood. For example, it is not possible to predict how much an increase in, 
say, 2 feet of initial spacioa would increase the averaae tree size at age 8. 

SPACIRG 

~etimental cottonwood plantations were established in the 1940's in 
the Kidsouth, and were followed by commercial-scale plantations in the 1960's 
(KcKniaht 1970). An early spacina recommendation was 6 by 10 feet (Bull and 
Muntz 1943) as it was believed anythina closer w~ unnecessarily close and 
anything wider could result in understocked stands of poor quality trees. In 

11 ~ Iv_ - ~orester, Trans/natch, Inc., Kenner, Louisiana. 

1:.1 Hensurationist, Southern Hardwoods Laboratory, which is 1I8.intained at 
Stoneville, Kississippi, by the Southern Forest ~ert.ent Station, Forest 
Service--USDA, in cooperation with the MiSSiSSippi Agricultural and Forestry 
~eri __ t Station and the Southern Hardwood Forest Ileseaz:ch Group. 
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1951 spacing recoaaendationa' ranged frO. 6 'by 9·to·9 by 9 feet (Haisenhelder 
1951), aodwithin 10 years were revised slilht1y to range fro. 6 by 10 to 
10 by 10 feet (Maiaenhelder 1960). These apaciDp provided at least oluMIay 
cultivation for weed control and were thouaht adequate for the production of 
both pulpwood and sawlogs. They would require millia ... prun1.ag, and would 
produce a pulpwood size firstthiDlling. By 1975, it appeared there was no 
one best spacing for all products, although 12- by l2-foot spacing was sug
gested as an all purpose coapro1l1seconsidering pulpwood production, dominant 
tree growth, and tree quality--at least through 10 years (Krinard and Johnson 
1975). Only actual 20- to 30-year rotation figures, which are not available, 
will tie together cottonwood growth characteristics beyond the pulpwood stage. 

Three important factors which always affect cottonwOQd tree response to 
initial spacing are site quality, first-year cultural practices, and survival. 
For instance, medi~textured soils are capable of producing larrer trees for 

, a given spacing at a given age than fine-textured aoils, and, within a given 
soil series, moisture conditions can greatly change growth rates. Moreover, 
where good first-year cultural'practices are not maintained, growth and 
survival are reduced. lirst-year loss in growth cannot be regained, but some 
of the loss can be offset by aecond-year weed control. Mortality irregularly 
increas .. spacing between, surviving trees. Mortality is usually greatest in 
the first year,then decreases until stand c16sUre and cOlipetition cause an 
increase in mortality. 

Growth differences between medi~textured soil--to.. rce--aod fine
textured soil-Sharkey-are considerable. At a 10- bylo-foot spacing, using 
the same clonal material, mean diameters and heilhts after 5 years were 6.3 
inches and 51 feet on eo-rce and 3.3 inchee and 28 feet on Sharkey (Hohn 
and others 1970) • Two years later the, mean values were 7.8 illct· ea and 62 
'feet, Ca.I8rce,and 4.1 inches and 32 feet, Sharkey (Randall 1973). Thinning 
was done after third and fifth year on CoIIDerce aod .fter fifth year on ' 
Sharkey in a systematic manner, taking half the trees.t each thinning in an 
attempt to maintain tree growth. The five Stoneville select clones in the 
study averaged 9.4 inches and 69 feet on Commerce and 4.5 inches and 35 feet 
on Sharkey after 7 years. 

On the same general Commerce soil .rea as.bove, .t Huntington Point, 
Mississippi, a 10- by 20-foot spacing averaged 7.3 inches dbh and 60 feet in 
height after 5 year.. The plantina was then thinned to 20- by 2().ofoot spac":' 
ing, and after 7 years averqed 9.0inChee dbh aod 72.feet tall. ·A l2~ by 
l2-foot specina on the .... c=c...rceaoil area was t-.inaed .yat_tically of 
half ,its trees. after the fourth year and averaged 7.0 inches dbhafter the 
fifth year. While the results of the three; .pacings onec-erce soil have 
been confounded with the effect of tbfnDinp,di_ters have increased as 
initial spacing increased. 

Two .,re studies confin.the cottonwood grOwth trend as a response to 
spacing. The first, planted on the Salle Huntington Point eo-rce soil, 
uSed Helder's deeign andillustratee spacingdifferencee OIl di ... terand 
height growth. In this design trees were planted along What ..,unted to 
spokes of a wheel, with the angle between spokes and distance along spoke 
detemiDing spacing. There were siz apac1naa, witbabout 80 percent .,re 
grOWing apace per tree proVided. by .. each. outward plantina apot.· 81on •. the 
spoke. The spacings ranged froa 1,135 trees per acre, closest spacing, to 
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63· tr ... per acre, widest spacing. After 4 years , a .. erag. 6h incr ....... 
• paclaa iacr...... and r41lpCl fr_ 3 .. 9iachea to S.O '-"....Aver.S.h.ipt 
vu·II1D'-·' for the cloeeat.pac1aa-. 44 fcaet,prolt..,lyfroaa..,1:ea81oil of 
next w14.rapac1ug lean!aa'1u, whil. oth.r ."'ra .. ·he1ghtar .... froa 49 
fe.t, both 637 and 63 trees per acre, to 52 feet, 201 tr... per acre. Aft.r 
6 years, the two closer sp.cilla&_ere eliainated. because of suppression and 
IIOrtality. Spacings of 358, 201,,113, and 63 trees per acre had av.r.g. 
dbh's of 7.0, 8.4, 9.7, aad 10.8 1nchee; aad average heights of 64, 67, 67, 
and 67 feet (Randall in PHBa). 'or the ..... spacings, ninth-year average 
dbh '. were 8.1, 9.8. 11.4,and 13.1 1uches; average heights, 72, 75, 77, and 
77 feet. 

Another spacina stucly plaut .. iu the aid-196O'. uea1:fttler, Mis.i.sippi, 
on CoaDerce and·' COaftllt soil. .Iaw'ed the peateat. dt..uer.'arovth on the. 
videat spaeiD.g(Krluard 8IldJohJajaou 1975). Iu1.tial .peciap'vere4by 9, 
8 by 9, 12 "'y 12, and 16 by 18 f.et. Mte'r 10 years, awragecl1th' for 
unthitmed plots was 5.3, 7.0; 8.2, and 10.2 :laches,· clos .. ttowidest spacing, 
with largest trees in the llt-iuch clus. Por· all .peci. th._xi _ 
di_t.r growth occurred iu the first 4 years and gradually decr ... ed tbe 
next 6 years. MeaD· differeac .. in·· averaaeheilht of daMnants varied by 3 or 
4 feet aft.r tbe fourth, s1zt&, 88d' eightbyearsi Aftar 10 years ..... 
heights oftbe five tallest 3-P sampled trees per "approxt.&tely half~acr. 
plot rauaed frOll 83 fe.t at 4· by 9 .pacina toS8· feet. for 160;- by,ll-foot 
spacing. Por uncut plots:" throup 10 years',. survival1ucruse4 as'! spacing 
increas.d, while basal area growth and total valu.. production wereiuv.rsely 
related" to·spad.n... Auu_lb ... lI;ar~paRiaip"'prioz" todle, fifth- year 

.' ,fO'l','''''';~c:''''':apaCtap, ;m,·""\fU_,,y..,fC.f;~q:~;~ 1,2.:;:8;J\8d..:,."aa4:\:~, " 
iu tba·se'f.th" year for'the 16 by l88pactaa; ,Totalwl ___ 8IlIW&1·. 
increment peaked at from 7 to 9 years fort ... ree cloaest: spaciup but did 
not peak. through 10 y~s for the widest sped.,. If volUile iu tre .. ~.O 
inches dbh· to alt-inch top'werecoueidered, .pac1ug.ranked 8 by 9~ .. 12 by 12. 
4 by 9, &11.4 16 by 18 feet. 

THInING • 

The effe(;ts of both selective and 8)l8teuticthi1U\iap on V81'ious'spac
ings, and the resulting growth responses, have beeustuclied aad obs.rved OIl 

an :lAfcmaal.· basie •. 

Four ··iut .... 1t1 .. of ·se1.ectlve;tbiu1dIl8.:· illclllCUllaa control., wer.: applUid 
in two dlffereatly, spacedcottOlM)bd plaDtadoDs (Alford 1912),. At the t1.ae.t 

of treatMllt,8-:,by""'foot'cOlltrol ploua".raged S~4;;1Dcbesdbb..43 feet in 
he1ght~.,andhad'S3 'square feet of baal areraad 740cub1cf"t(of vol .. per, 
acre after 4' ,y.... The s.-yea~o14' c'6-.-. b7''''''footspac::1D, cont.l'ol plots 
averaged 4.SitlCbes dbb, 42> feet 111 hetaht. and bad 16 aquarefeet of basal 
area and . 610 cubic feet of vol,.. p.r acre. . . l' 

. For· the:c 4·~. 'after cutdtl8 •. c aftd8e,·_l:1ae .. ·Ibt ___ ,i1:-... ·'tro.', 
5.:..ctG;·,6i.'£Mt.,at.boda,.,ac:tnlS' ... :aatf,evet' aU: ..... Ilts:.i ••·.·•·· ...... "' ... _l\ 
0i ..... cf._h:I' ..... :fr.c..;O~".oO.5:·i.,..:*;~~" •. ·t' ___ '.aad 'fr_ 
O.$;"toO.6· 1ac"-<&t the.'., 9.p_f .... ~tel':ararfth :lAa'....,1 .. :;1;1' .. 

. • ±.e,i ........ &Ddb'lllll'er·;of':ctl' ... Jdecr ..... 0.;:; 1Cei.t:Ilu &otti:VI •• t"'",_~,,~, '_r. __ .. l vol";'.l"O*da ... aff4C~by'*"""t\8".;Udaate""'.tiu~' 
fOo't ·,vol .. ··f~I'II' .. '·; .. reet .. ·,fol',4t.ftueac .. 'm ,orqiul .lPdt .... ,_ ... J;j 
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age 8 or age 9, current annual increment and mean annual increment curves 
intersected at about 8 years. Alford estimated that a minimum .of 45 to SO 
percent crown would be needed for maximum growth. 

Two selective thinning treatments were used in the Fitler study. Basal 
area was reduced to either 40 or 65 square feet whenever these values were 
exceeded by 15 square feet or more. Diameter growth did not respond to 
thinning. 

Some data are available from cottonwood growers on tree growth response 
to row thinning treatments as applied to portions of commercial plantations. 
In one case, every other row of a 10- by lo-foot spacing on Commerce soil 
type was thinbed at the end of the fourth year, removing 4 cords per acre to 
a 4-inch top, when trees averaged 5.6 inches dbh. After 7 years, the thinned 
area averaged 8.5 inches and 15 cords per acre compared to the unthinned 
stand's 7.4 inches and 21 cords. Fifty percent of the trees in the thinned 
stand were 9.0 inches or larger as contrasted with only 11 percent of the 
t~ees in the uncut stand. 

In a 12- by l2-foot planting on a very good site south of Vicksburg, 
again on Commerce soil, thinning treatments after 2 years removed either 
every other diagonal, every other row, or maintained an unthinned check. 
Average diameters, for check, diagonal, and row thinning, were 6.2, 6.0, and 
6.3 inches after 3 years, and 8.1, 8.5, and 9.3 inches af~er 6 years; corre
sponding heights after 6 years were 67, 63, ar.L·~;ZO feet. 

In an attempt to maintain maximum growth in another part of the planting 
south of Vicksburg, every other row thinning after the second year was 
followed by every other tree thinning after the third year to establish a 
24- by 24-foot spacing. Average diameters were 4.1 inches at 2 years, 6.7 
inches at 4 years, and 9.4 inches at 6 years. Although annual diameter 
growth was nearly the same from age 2 through age 6, the greater diameter 
growth the first 2 years produced a decreasing mean annual diameter increment 
for the last 4 years. 

Kaisenhelder (1960) mentions a thinning in a 55-year-old cottonwood 
stand producinl a SO percent increase in diameter growth 2 years after the 
cut. Thus far. thinninaa in cottonwood plantations have not produced such 
pronounced results as shown above. 

Several possible reasons for lack of diameter growth response may be the 
combination of close plantina spacinaa. waitinl too long to thin so crown 
length and width were reduced too' far. or not removing enoulh trees. The 
Fitler study would fall in the catelory of thinninl too little too late as 
crown conditions and number of trees left after thinnina indicated. Mohn and 
Randall systematically cut half the trees fro. a 10- by lo-foot Spacinl after 
the third year when average dbh was 4.6 inches and basal area 50 square feet 
per acre (Mohn aDd others 1970. Randall 1973). Durinl the next 2 years. 
average diameter Irowth was only 1. 7 inches. At the widest spacina in the 
Ne1der's design. the one equivalent to about 26-foot square spacinl. maxtmua 
diameter growth occurred in the second year and _an annual incr_nt peaked 
in the third year. 
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This data on thinning may indicate that an increase in dbh growth as a 

result of thinning may not be possible in young cottonwood plantations on 
good sites for trees less than 10 years old. Upper stemdiaaeters may be 
responding but hsve not been measured. Observations at Fitler are that 
released trees in the 6- to 10-year age class show very little, if any, crown 
growth into openings. 

Another possible explanation for the lack of response to thinning by 
diameters and crowns in plantations as compared to natural stands may be in 
the way that the crowns, and thus trees, have developed. Natural stands 
generally start with many more stems, but each stem competes without assis
tance from man. In contrast, plantations provide a uniform growth environ
ment for each rtee. The uniform spaCing and cultivation to control weed 
competition in plantations helps trees which in a natural stand would have 
been suppressed, and trees which would have jumped out as dOll1nants in 
natural stands are held back by competition from individuals nature would not 
have provided. As a result, crowns in plantations are not readily differen
tiated by size because each one is bo~ed to the same dimensions. # 

PRUNING 

Pruning reduces crown size which .y reduce -growth, may change fora 
class, and may stimulate epicormic branching, depending on the age and size 
of tr¢e, percentage of live crown re~ved, time of year pruned, and spacing 
of trees. In a l4-year-old cottonwood plantation planted at 8 by 8 feet 
where survival had been high, pruning 35 percent of the average height in the 
spring prod~(!edonly two _ epicoud.c brancbeson.the 13 tr.eateci. tree. the year 
after pruning. Pruning height was 17.4 feet on trees which avera,ged 8.9 
inches dbh and about 50 feet tall •. For the 3 years after pruning, pruned 

°trees averaged 1.8 inches in diameter growth and tinpruned trees 1.7 inches. 
Diameters of the pruned limbs measured 2 inches from the _in bole ranged 
from 1/4 to 3 inches. Wounds healed quickly: 44 percent were closed after 
the first year, 89 percent after the second, and 98 percent after the third 
year. Although 35 percent of the lill'lbs were dead when pruned, w'()unds from 
live and dead lill'lbs bealed at equal rates (Johnson 1959). 

Pruning cottonwood tre~s in May of their second year to 4 feet produced 
a minimum number of epiconL~= sprouts by the end of June as compared to 
earlier prunings in February, March, and April. Trees were about 12 feet 
tall when pruning started, and were planted -at 20 by-!O'f-.t -(Woes'snet' 1972). 

Pruning cottonwood. trees to 9, 13, and 17 feet during the third year in 
either .pring (March;;.,April) or summer (June-July) Significantly reduced 
diameter growth as compared to unprunedtrees during that year. However, 
only 2 years after pruning, diameter increment was nearly the ..... ff>rall 
treatments, but total diameter gr~wth forthe3-yea~pertod wu significantly 
betterforeontro~than P'Sunedt.;teea~ Bt~ora1.c braneh;&.Q.atoc~_sed~lth._ 
tiprlng pruning andwttli greater P'tuniri8- heillht' (Krin,ard 1976h 

, . 

A fourth test examined time of pi-unillg and incidence t)'f sP~ut1l\8 'ina' 
12- by12-foot planting thinned to 24 by 24 feet after ththlrdy.ar~ Trees 
wele prun4!l1 to 16 feet in July of the fourth . srOlfi-ril seaaon. July t)f the . 
fifth groWi'ng season, or in Septe1llber near-~he end of the fifth ~~""~.' Per
cer.tages of trees p~oducing epicormic branches were 79. 30. and f, petcent,' for 
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earliest to latest pruning. Average diameters at the three pruning dates 
were about 6-1/2, 7, and 7-1/2 inches. 

Another study in the same planting applied four pruning treatments of 
10 trees each in April at the start of the second growing seaaon. Treatment. 
were: prune none, prune one-third, prune one-half, and prune two-thirda of 
total height. Trees were thinned to 24 by 24 feet at the time of pruning. 
Average heights were 18 to 19 feet, and average diameters ranged fro. 2.4 to 
2.7 inches by pruning treat1D8nt. Pruning treatments were applied again after 
the second and third years but never aore than to 20 feet. After 4 year., 
average diameter. were 9.6, 8.9, 8.2, and 7.2 from least to moat .evere 
pruning. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The above data indicate the following tr~da in the biological response 
of plantation-grown cottonwood trees to the initial spacings used in the 
Midsouth: as spacing increaaed, dbh increased, heiShts of dominants were not 
practically affected, total cubic volume decreased, basal area decreased, and 
natural pruning decreased. Regardless of .pacing, aean annual diameter 
growth peaked in the .econd or third year. Thinning. aay aaintain dta.eter 
growth, but they have not increased diameter growth of residual trees. 
Thinnings have not greatly~changed total cUbic volume yielda. Pruning, if 
severe enouSh, can reduce diameter and height growth, and ~hou.L.i be restricted 
to less than 50 percent of total tree height. Tree. pruned from May to July 
.e .. to have fewer epicoraic branches than trees.pruned in the doraant or 
early growing season. 

Many aore year. will be required to quantify these trenda, and the 
re.ponse of other tree characteristics for which measurement. are now aostly 
or completely lacking. Wbether generating the additional inforaation is a 
worthwhile effort will probably depend on the future importance of cottonwood. 
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